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World. Parkview Mansions
-Suites of three to seven bright, airy 

•rooms and bath, newest open plumbing, 
gas range In each, kitchen, beautiful 
decorations.

lïere is your chance to secure a de- 
tnehed nine-roomed residence, conven- 

j, furnace; lot 80 x 204, which 
plenty of accommodation for 

space; vicinity King and Duffertni 
m $5000, only $500 down.

H. H. WILLIAM# * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 29 Victoria St.

Lpany, K

IITED 1 if

to
i

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
ReftHy Brokers. 26 Victoria St.
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NARCH OF ALL HE SURVEYSHR IN PLANS John D.’s $4,000,000 
Christmas Present
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« With His Standard Oil Quarterly 
Dividend He Can Make 400,000 
People Happy.*

hisper I 
Lets fo 4

I®8 IN HUFFT, u x ;
John D.

Rockefeller got a Christmas present o 
I $4,000,000 from the Standard Oil Canÿ,
! pan y yesterday—a cheque for that htyrfe 
amount as his share cf the ccmpaifÿ s. 
dividend for the last three montfis if 
the year. The' total dividend for the 
quarter amounts to $10,000,C(0, or $10 a 
share on its capitalization of $100,000,000,

! of which John D. Rockefeller owns 40 
; per cent.. It is generally believed.
! With this Christmas present, of whi<h 
! Mr. Rockefeller has not the slightest 
! need, he can, if he pleases, make a few. 
other Christmas gifts, He can buy 2,- -, .

. ,000,000 turkeys and so ; make happy' “The legislature has •nâhtfiMu lit to 
A blunder by an ab°Ul 8,000.000 imall boys and gtrls He th„ board power tP ordUcn our-

„.rl.s department in the draughting ci can buy beautiful dolls for 4,000.000-of .
nrofile of the Esplanade and Water- the youngest females of <hls genera- selves as other courts have bee'ffjpro- 

front has put a crimp in the viaduct t!on. tected for about a thousand y^to.
case and has thrown the Dominion ; Mr Rockefeller can lay out this-mag- Our hands are tied, our pens are tied

fàoï "“"-Y T" ' ‘ ■ Sîïïi;,y VLÏLkiî.rSit'LiLS; • ■- °ur -one,.» ,IM. w« Mmt
Seven days of persister.t hammering he can eter jackets for 7,000,(00 have to take what we get and lodjv

v‘ a great array of legal talent and an small to\ A, 500,000 winter outfits for happy.
ixam’nalion of the best ettg'neering ; utile ,! ,*Sh he can give c> k, < r ‘There is one thing, we will not he
rXoerts has only served to reveal that suits oL clgT?s to an army of m, ̂ -j^atampeded by journals of this city, or

^11 the calculations upon which the serving HW.'«*h 'or men. by aideymen or by anybody else. We
rrand Trunk and C.p.R. have based} Mr. Rockefeller can puÇSlSEJBJSgÆJSJ'e here to administer the law, and
tteir arguments are away off. | ings tanks to the cred>tsof 4fWu(Wnhr î we are going to administer It as-ww
1 Chairman Ma bee got hr t under the Who are struggling to maintain them- | se .fit. When we don't understand It

-col'sr when the discovery was made. , selves and tl-.eir families; or he can right, the court of appeal may, and
ind the commission adjourned at 5 give $1000 to 4000 helpless cripples. < r } then If that court does not, the gentle- 
ligiyofc in the face of a deadlock. The jio.000 as Christmas presents to 400 tes- ! men of the privy council have' the
railways were up against the problem pitals, or $100,000 to forty asylums, or I final say.
U making a hasty re-calculatlon of a ji.ooo.000 to four universities. f "Nothing will provoke us to say a

. igrheme upon which they, had had forty • Finally, Mr. Rockefeller can, if he j single word In answer to newspaper 
:icr more engineers engaged in formulât- pleases, add $4.000,000 to his account in ! criticism or any other criticism. We
‘ins put1 checking figures for months, the National City Bank. are gping to hew to the line."

ï 58nd • irning at 10 o’clock this morn- , ---------------------------------- Chairman Ledtch of the Ontario
in? efcrde I* the case can go on. . | ( _______ Railway and Municipal Board so-4e-

Ti. city v.-as asked to ascertain it rtfll A fl 11 I I Hi 111 ll live>ed himself yesterday at the hear-
hei'e reallyis'an error, and, if so, to Ml 11 LI I II I I L III I I L LI Ing of the Wychwood and Bracondale

place the-respopsibUitÿ. TV | III 'll I 111 I | 11111 il annîxatl°n case.
How It Leaked OtR. • I ULuUII ' I LIEUL| | Thomas Gibson, appearing for oppe-

Ttie discovery was made Wiring the nents of the plan as at.first proposed,
examination of W. F. Tye. consult.ng |R| I-Il A Ie A A ft P and Henry O’Brien, K.<$, Representing
engineer of Montreal, and formerly I ill I V I L LL IIL the el*ctr|c Interests, spoke of the
thief engineer of the C.P.R.. vhojs 1116 P il.f 111 criticisms to which the board had been
giving rebuttal evidence In the city’s, I IB LALILUU Ul subjected.
fcthaif. Mr. Tye was being asked s , Mr. Gibson referred to some aldermen

■ to the railways contention that it limTH 111)0 who had declared the board’s rulings
would fce difficult to drain t ne subways r II 1 SI I LJ 11 fill! L unfair, and Mr. O’Brien quoted Con-
on account of tfielr being below l e K P K f K II |U| *1 (roller Spence’s remarks as reported,
level of the higbwater mark of the UL I III I U The bar- he declared, should have
bay. He replied hat this was empteti- - UUII I lllllll W something to say, as such proceedings
anr’fem aboveb,hea>waTe°rU!^e,e — 'STSSAS***^** °f jUSt>Ce

a™nLrioeùVpiàL\rndVa4‘ngV4re Marine Enquiry Resumed at at^airman ^lteh thereupon fuimm-

'Ottawa, With Some Sus- WiiSoî
i r Picious Circumstances 

evîB ^uoul thc wholP Under Searchlight -

jytrsr ssrs*«%s£ 6f Judse'
> oni4 frvr thK vîaiîûct. It1'W8s ..j > - fccw on Wljl ve cikcwlatea at

furnished to them by the City engineer’s v ]6.—(Special.)-Wh;le Mr Gimm^and11"^ ‘l*
department, and bore’the signatures of th^rtàa no eomlusive evidence of Mr Glbeon and J‘ R‘ L’ Starr, wl.% 
City Engineer Rust and his assit tant, “ a g-dolng brought out in testimony 
Mr. Blapchard. at the marine department enquiry by

i City* Pi*»* o.K. Judge Cassels here to-day, counsel for
A remarkable featufe is that the rail- the commiSSion seemed to regard some 

Ways are the only people affec ed. The Qf thp statements made with consider- 
plans and estimates of the city, the able auSp;cjon.

V board of tradé, and .those made per- Much of‘ t;le attention of the com mi s- 
. eonally by Mr. Tye are based upon an s,on was devoted to a payment cf $500 
accurate survey. > to Commander Spain by the late Frank

Judge Mabee's feelings at this reve- polson 0f the Poison Iron Works, To- 
lation were expressed in terms l'ke ront0 yjr. Spain said that he had re- 
these: ceived this money for the purpose of

"This stupid blunder has led the yul- investment in real estate in British 
way officials into figuring on a wrong Coium,bia but not having so Invested 
level thruout the length of the whole jt he returned It in bills to Mr. Poison.
Eeplanatje. Their whole investigation j Milter, principal owmer of the 
and enquiry has only served to lead p0igon Iron Works, swore that there 
them to do all their.ca'leulating In vain. wafl nothing, in the books of the com- 
and it is a pretty muddle to throw the any to she® that this money had been 
commission into after seven days’ 'sit- refunded. ' if
ting." Mr. Wats Oh. K.C.. got witness to say

Mr. Fullerton replied that it was tbat ,be always tried to be careful In 
probably o-f little moment, because it business matters, and then asked hint If 
did not affect the principle of whether that were |Q why he could not explain 
b viaduct or a system of bridges was vari0U5 entries lit the hooks of several 
to solve the grade separation problem. vhequcs drawn chargeable to cash. >lr.

"Is I; so small -a matter, Mr. Fuller- Miller said that’ whs Mr. Poison's end 
-ton? Surely the railways have been tbe business. He trusted him in 
to considerable expense,” retorted the suctl matters. If' the money was re- 

, chairman. turned to Mr. Poison he might have
Mr. Shepley for the Grand Trunk pro- used for expenses without entering it. 

tested that the comrr.'sslon surely Tender* for Vigilant,
would not proceed with the investlga- examination then switched to the
tion further now that there was no- d lfor the construction of the gev- 
th ng to go upon, while Mr. Blackstcck ' t protective boat Vigilant.wnich
Interposed that “the change that has built to replace the Petrel in Lake
been thrust upon us involves a rectn- . waters -plie tender was for $124,- 
slderation of all the details, and I cer- ag aga!nst $86,0C0 put in by the

- *~nly do not propose to go on with the Bertram Engine Company. Mr. Mll- 
( P T Issue until the extent of the . declared that the Bertram tender 
error has beenjnvesligated.” . wag for a 8mauer boat, and the speclfl-

Chlcago for Sob way*. cations were different. A search thru
The chairman, however, did permit tbe records of the department revealed 

• Mr. Fullerton to produce one more wit- t]ie fact that,The Bertram Company’s 
ness whose ertdence had nothing to do 9peci flea tion s had been returned after 
with the technicalities of the case, but the Poison tende? had been accepted, 
bore directly upon the principle Involv- Mr. Watson thereupon got the per- 
ed. This was M. K. Tyrnbull, engineer mission of the commissioner to tele- 
,°f track elevation for the City cf Chi- graph to the manager of the Bertram 
cago. He swore that the sentiment in Iron Works to come to Ottawa and 
Chicago was very strongly in favor of bring the specifications with lVm. 
subways as opposed to overhead Mr. Watson elicited the fact that re- 
bridges. Of very recent years, where pairs by the Poison Iron Works to the 
there had been thirty-two elevated petrel had been executed without con- 
crossings (bridges), there were now tract. These ran to about $20,000. 
only twenty-three, and one of these employed ?" asked Mr. Watson, 
was ordered down. Nineteen of them •• Would you care to say what profits 
spanned the river, The remaining three were charged on the labor of the men 
were to be replaced by subways scon. ."No.".
The nineteen would have to be left be- “Outside of good work, what gratui- 
cause of navigation requirements. All ties were given?" Interrogated the 
that had been removed were supplant- judge.
ed by subways. ' "it may be that some wyre given, but

£So Drainage Trouble. , not many."
Very little trouble, was experienced "You could shorten matters by say- 

W account o{ inadequate drainage, and I ing what gratuities were given the ern- 
ff the, sew,age pipes were not too email ; ploy es of the marine department^' pur- 
there would be no difficulty. sued the judge.

The present policy of the city was "j don’t know that they got a cent, 
not tolplose any streets. Up to 1908 jf anything of that kind was done. It 
there w;ere 553 completed subways. In a w3s done by Mr. Poison,” declared Mr. 
few cases the railways were leaving Miller, 
openings for streets where stree's did
n°f >'pt exist. The charges for repairs to the steam-

Engineer \V„ F. Typ said lie had esti- pr Aberdeen were then taken up. Mr. 
mated independently ion the cost of the Watson wanted to know wrhy the ori-gi- 
.vladuvt, and his figures were $2,957.933 naj tenders called for an expenditure of 
less than the railways’ and $816.592 oniy $17,000 while the accounts showed 
more than the city’s. He said It was that $45,423 had been paid. Mr. iMlller 
possible for a capable and honest en- explained that the original tenders did 
gineer to think It necessary to go down not include everything, and there was 
to the nx k with the. retaining walls, i .^onie confusion in the orders. The vom- 
but he didn’t agree with this cpin'on. | pan y during the last thiee years had

, —--------------- «-------------- ! done business-with the department to
UGORUIAN, BAY CANAL. . the extent of $296 000. It had lost money ALBANY'. Dec. 16.—Three patients

(kitnjtiiinn 4 “T . on a good deal of the work, and would died and 301 were discharged out of aLoxnnx- Tw fs' r. ,rr‘“ »Ceb , >a not average a fair profit. total of 477 treated during the fiscal
a syndicate" 11 is u"Pers^',<1 R q MacKav of, Hamilton, whose year just closed at the New York State
financier^ have t&^G^rgl'an ^v Ga" steamer Gokspie had been chartered to Hospital for Treatment of Inclpent
nal scheme in £ni take supplies to the lighthouses, was Pulmonary Tuberculosis,
h" started sbnrHv d d k 1 i asked why $75C0 was paid for the ser- Of the 301 patients discharged, many

• • _________ v|Ce when lie had offered the boat for were reported as cured and others as
Suffocated In Fire. $5800. greatly benefited by tbe treatment

QUEBEC. Dec. 16, (Special.)—C. E. Mr. MacKav said the tender had re- The average number of patients
A. Langlois was suffocated by smoke ferred to a smaller boat. The work had treated during the yeat was 158. at a
in a fire which damaged his .store th s been got for him by Mr. Zimmerman, cost of $9.47 per week per capita, and a
evening to the extent of $12,000. M.P. . . - (total for all purposes of $109,017.

NEW YORK. Dec. 16.
: I

Wychwood and -Svacondale 
Will Not Be Annexed Till 

People Express Agree- - 
ment—Hurt By 

Criticism,

..--V -"-3 "-'--y-v Exciting Scene Following 
Speech of Deputy Who De

clared Rightists Pos
sess Less Honor 

Than Convicts,

Blunder By City in Fixing 
Grades Upsets Work of 

Months By [Railway 
Experts—Hearing 

Goes On,

/ vbrxC -
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ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 16.—During 

the course of an exciting session of the 
douma this afternoon Nikolai A. Kho» 
myakoff, the president of the douma, 
quitted the chamber and wrote his 
resgination.

Scenes of excitement arose over the 
discussion in the house of the gov
ernment bill to grant a credit of $500,- 
«00 for the benefit of the employes of 
the prisons àdministration, who were 
victims of outrages while on duty, pr 
of thçir families if the employes were 
killed.
hotly denounced the administration 
the Inquisitorial torturing methods ap
plied to political prisoners.

Deputy Rosanoff, in a specially vio
lent speech, asserted that as a result 
of the rigorous rule 60 per cent, of 
these prisoners developed consumption.

The Rightist deputies angrily pro
tested against this, whereupon M. 
Rosattoff declared that the Rightists 
possessed less honor than Russian con
victs on the eve of execution.

President Khomyakoff In response 
to a stampede oh the part of the 
offended deputies, called upon M. Ro
sanoff to withdraw this expression. >1. 
Rosanoff did so to the satisfaction of 
the president of the douma, but the 
Rightists quitted the house in a body 
and went to the president's room, 
where they Insisted thgt M. Rosanolf 
must apologize. Thereupon M. Kho
myakoff wrote his resignation and l*;t 
a chairman. Prince Volkonsky, tit 
charge of the douma. The credit wae 
finally adopted. . ‘

The douma adopted an interpellation 
to {he effect that the government is 
violating the budget rights by guar- s ' 
anteeing the bonds of a private rail
way without the sanction of the defumà.

The Interpellation of M. Puriebke- 
vich. relating to the persecution of 
Russian colonists in the Caucasus by 
nafciyee, Armenians and Georgians, also 
was submitted. This inaerpellatlon re
counted a greet number -• of alleged 
murderous attacks and other forms of 
terrorism aimed at making the sxUtr 
ence of Rqselans In the Caucasus Im
possible. U
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ROBINSON CRUSOE MACKENZIE (to Friday Fleming) : Tut, tut, my faithful fellow, those àre^our 
“tracks.**own

s

JEER KDMINISTRUTOR 
OF FRENCH COLONIES

TWO MORE MARATHONS 
: ARRANGED FDR GARDEN

e In a
For

. iv;
Recurrence of Distuabances in St, 

Pierre, MiqueJon — Many 
Called to Court

RON 4once

Lèugboat and Shrubb on January 
9, With FouNCornered 

Event Later.

appeared for the petitioners, were 
agreed on the terms. E. W. Wright 
appeared for sorti» clients interested 
and W. M. Johnston represented the
city.

oe Steel 
Steel 
Shoes

Else Used

OTTOMAN PARLIAMENT 
FIRST IN THIRTY YEARS

HALIFAX, D*c. 16.—(Special.)—Ac
cording to private cable advices from 
St. Pierre Miquelon to-day, further, dis
turbances have occurred it the French 
island during the last few days, when 
several prominent ladies who had taken 
an active part in the recent school 
demonstration were served with papers 
to appear in court.

About 60 women and a score of men 
marched the street, and arriving at the 
building, were met by the administra
tor. whom they hissed and jeered and 
defied, until finally "they were dlspers- 
by several gendarmes who had hur
riedly been Called and further trouble 
\^as averted. - | ■ <■

A large number of those who took 
pert In the demonstration some time 
ago have been brought up before tjie 
court and their trial begins to-day.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Two more 
Marathon races are being arranged for 
Madison Square Garden. The first Is 
scheduled for the night of Jan. 9, be
tween Tom Longboat, the Canadian In
dian and vanquisher of Doran do Pietri, 
and Alfred Shrubb, the English profes
sional champion.

The closing event of the series will 
be the Marathon Derby, with Tom 
Longboat, Johnny Hayes, Dorando Pie
tri and Alfred Shrubb as the contest
ants.

After winning last night’s race. Long
boat challenged Shrubb to run over the 
Marathon distance, and under the same 
conditions that governed the two races 
held at the - Garden. Shrubb wishes a 
shorter race—not 
miles—but it is though*, that if suffi
cient Inducements are offered the Eng
lishman will accept. Shrutob Is a more 
scientific runner than either Hayes or 
Dorando.

Dorando rested to-day. He Is under 
contract to run at Buffalo in about ten 
days and he will later run at Chicago, 
St. Louis and San Francisco.

Longboat was around to-day feeling
little effects of the ____
there was never a moment from the 
start to the finish that he could not 
have come out and beat. his opponent 
and would have smashed the record 
had Dorando not slowed up during the 
last five ml lee. He ran according to 
the instructions of his manager.

CASTRO’S RULE IT END 
SUBJECTS LOST CARACAS

Seventeen More
To Vote on Power

Turkey Makes Bow as Full-Fledg- 
* ed Constitutional Monarchy 

To-Day.
Western Ontario Towns Will Re

quire at Least 5000 F.P. - No 
Opposition.

Angry Mob Sweep Thru ' Streets 
Burning Statues of Absent 

President.

a

h Shop 
n Shop

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 16.—Tur
key makes her bow as a fuU-fltdged 
constitutional monarchy to-morrow, 
when the new Ottoman parliament 
holds its first session. *

This assembly was provided for- In 
the constitution granted, by Sultan 
dul Hamid last July, and is the first 
body of its kind to meet in the empire 
for over thirty years. The life of its 
on-h, predecessor was brief, but hopes 
are entertained for the success of the 
new-comer.

To-morrow has been proclaimed a 
general holiday in honor of the parlia- t 
ment, and the dty is doing its heat to 
observe the occasion fittingly. The de
corations are quite unprecedented, and 
most of the population is In the streets 
eagerly discussing the prospects of the 
new regime. Practically every regi
ment in the Constantinople garrison 
will line the route under arms to-mor
row, when the sultan drives to open 
the assembly, while school children, 
stationed at vantage points along the 
way, will sing the hymn of liberty a;* 
the imperial cortege passes.

Congratulatory addresses have been 
received by the ne# parliament from 
both the British parliament and the 
Russia Douma.

CHOOSB SENSIBLE PRESENTS.

Me*’* For Cap* **d Gauntlet* at pis. 
era’* Are Spleudld Suggestion*.

In the choice of a present it is wise 
to consider Ms useful a* well' as its 
ornamental and sentimental value. For 
a man, a good fur cap or pair of gaunt
lets have all the desirable qualities 
combined. Dtneen’s can always be re
lied upon to provide the best at the 
most reasonable prices, 
overcoats are also a good special a 
Dineen’s. Prices from $60 to $160. Se 
the selections 6* Dineen’s. Yonge 
Temperance-streets.

Seventeen municipalities will vote on 
the electric power bylaw on Jan. 4. 
These are situated in western Ontario.

Hon. Adam Beck and A. F. Lobb 
have been touring in this district and 
pointing out the facts whlc,- render the 
present an opportune moment tor the 
adoption in the west of a cheap power 
policy. An option on the construction 
of an additional 193 ’miles of transmis
sion line at the contract' rates submit
ted by F. H. MoGulgan, is chief of 
these.

At least 6000 horse power will be re
quired if the 17 centres vote in the af
firmative.

Windsor,
Kingsville and Leamington are some 
of the principal places.

In < Chatham there is some opposition 
from those interested In the natural 
gas plant but it Is not generally con
sidered that the gas Interests would 
suffer.

CARACAS, Venezuela, Dec. 14, via 
Willemstad; . Curacao, Dec. 16.—The 
people of Caracas arose to-day against 
President Castro.

An infuriated mob,unhindered by the 
police, swept thru the city, wrecking 
the property of his closest friends. 
The people rounded up all the statues 
and pictures of President Castro from 
the clubs and other semi-public build
ings and burnt them with rejoicing 
on the Plaza Bolivar.

Castro’s rule In Venezuela probably 
Is ended.

In spite of Holland's" warlike activity 
on the coast there have been no de
monstrations against the Netherlands; 
they all have been directed against 
President Castro - and Acting-President 
Gomez.

No official act deposing Castro from 
the presidency of Venezuela has yet 
been taken, 'but such a step is ex
pected any moment.

The first building to ibe attacked knd 
looted was that of the lottery mono
poly. The offices of the state enter
prise that has enriched itself at the 
expense of the people were ransacked 
and pillaged.

The crowd then moved to the / tint
ing office of El Constitutional, the or
gan of President Castro, of which 
Gumersindo Rivas is editor, and pil
laged it completely.

Y more than fifteen

I

Blizzard Rages
In Newfoundland

on St. E.
ST. JOHN'S, Nfid., Dec. 16. — The 

worst blizzard experienced in New
foundland for many years has been 
raging for 48 hours, and heavy damage 
has been done to fishing vessels, a 
number of which have been blown 
ashore at’ various points,

No loss of life has yet 
but it is feared that sev 
have been blown to sea or sunk. Traf
fic on land is at a standstill.

NT0 race. He said

Walkervilie, Chatham,
24-719» edtf

been reported, 
eral schoonersa.

IK HORS ES HOB 
flMITEP. LUNATIC’S VICTIM DEAD.ITALIAN STABBED IN STREET

Toronto Man Loses
By Dansville r’ire

William Bolton,
Asylum Succombe to Injurie*.

Foremen *t MlmleoRushed Thru Crowd of Holiday Shop
per* With Throat Cut.

MONTREAL, Dee. 16.—(Special.)— 
The spectacle was witnessed to-night 
on a crowded ihorofare, of an Italian 
runn ng among the Christmas shopp-fis 
with his throat cut.- He was gashed by 
a razor in the hands of an unknown 
assailant. The blood left a trail in 
the snow and the injured man col
lapsed within sight of his home.

Robbery or revenge was -thought to 
be the motive. The man was taken to 
a hospital and it is thought he will 
probably die. His assailant has not 
yet been arrested.

; William Bolton, the aged foreman of 
the IMlmico Asylum farm, who was at- 

U pitchfork by a lunatic 
on Wednesday, died at 6 o'clock last 
bight. i
ii- It is not positively certain whether 
there will be an inquest, buf Coroner 
Cotton, who was at Mimtoo last night, 
baye he thinks there should 
refused to give Undertaker Murphy,who 
wa? Instructed to arrange for the fun
eral, a burial" certificate.

Mr. Bolton was 80 years of age, end 
had been employed in connection with 
the institution for twenty years. He Is 
survived by a daughter.

Shannon, the crazed man who as
saulted deceased, has been moved from 
the farm cottage to the çffrâctory cot
tage of the main Institution, and will 
be transferred to the criminal ward of 
the Hamilton Asylum.

* S
lacked withMAI Pafrcr Mills of J. H. McNairn Des

troyed With Loss of Over 
$100,000.

»
ft-7

V
be one. HeFATHER HAND FOR BISHOP.OF.S of the Dis

saves money, tt

Unstable, tfie shoe 
F moved__ to" be re-

P.TRRBOnO, O.YT.

j DANSVILLE, N.Y., D«:. 16.—Fire de
stroyed the building, machinery and 
part of the materials of the Dansville 
Paper Mills this afternoon, causing a 
total loss estimated at more than $100.- 
000. The plant was owned by J. H. Mc- 
Naim of Toronto, Ont., who conducted 
a large wax plant in the Canadian city.

Early in the fire the heavy steel roof 
saved in, driving out the walls on two 
sides, and two employes were slightly 
hurt.

Report That He Will Succeed Bishop 
MeBvey Premature.

A .report was current yes'erday from 
London. Ont., that Rev. Father Hand 
of this city had been appointed to the 
bishopric of London, in succession to 
Archbishop McEvay.

'The report was stated in authorita
tive Toronto Roman Cathot'e quarters 
to tie premature. At St. Paul's rectoiv. j 
Power-street. The YVorld was info; med ; 
that Rev. Father Hand wou d be back 1 
next week for Christmas. Until -ills re
turn no definite information was avail
able.

1
Fur-lined

S THE BAIRNS’ BANQUET
AND

Christmas Tree Entertainment
MASSEY HALL, $>EC. 25.

All Creeds, All Colors, All 
. Nationalities.

Poverty aetd Huaftr the Oaly 
Coadltieaa.

In addition to the children, 
100 tired mothers will be enter
tained.

Donations of clothing thank
fully received.

If you intend to contribute, 
DO IT NOW.

Send your donation* to The 
World,- or to 288 Yonge Street.

J. M. WILKINSON. 
"Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Y ear."

PER
IITE

!

Wide Discrepancy.

LOSS TO PEMBROKE. ONTARIO’S
GALLERY

WANTED IN CLEVELAND.i
I National Manufacturing C*. Will Re

move to Brorkvllle.

BROCK VILLE, Dec. 16.—(Special.)— 
Delà hay Bro*., proprietors of the Na
tional Manufacturing Co, of Pembroke, 
have come into posseaaion of the plant 
of the Cossitt Company of this town, 
makers of agricultural implements. 
The Delahay people were burned out 
quite recently In Pembroke.

The works wifi be greatly enlarged, 
and the removal of the Pembroke staff 
to Brockville means a large addition 
to the population at an early date.

New Magistrate tor Windsor.
WINDSOR. Dec. 16.—Gordon J. Leg- 

gatt has been appointed police magis
trate from Jan. 1, succeeding Alex
ander Bartlett.

! : Charles Summer* Arrested Here on 
i Charge of Brutal Assault.

)l Identified by a slight unevenness In 
! his left leg, caused by an old break, 
Charles Summers, alias Edward Shott- 
ovt-r, a waiter from Pittsburg, yester
day admitted that he is the man de
scribed in a telegram from the Cleve
land police as wanted by them for a 
brutal assault upon a woman who in
terrupted him while breaking into a 
jewelry store there. He refused to dis
cuss the case, but waived extradition 
andi will return to Cleveland, whence 

- j he admits he came to Toronto. An 
, oncer is on his way to get the man.

He was arretted by Detective Newton 
I at the general postoffice, where he was 
lured by a letter.

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION "tA OFI *

BEAUTIFUL
CHILDREN

Only Three Patient» Died in Year la 
Néw York State HoMpltal. i

/r
- I

i The Christmas Illustrat
ed Section of The Sun
day World this week 
will contain a page of ' 
fascinating habÿ faces.

IST8 .

ul and Nerves, and 
i only. One visit to 
in possible, send hi*- 
> for free reply.
6 ; Sundays, 10 to L
ind WHITE 
Toronto, Ontario j s.
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KENT FARMERS PLOWING.
• —----------- •

CHATHAM, Dec. 36» — Thie 
farmers of Dover Township, ad
joining this city, are nearly all 
busily engaged Yn plowing. The

This Is the first time Hi many 
years that the farmers of Kent ■ 
have - been able to indulge in 
plowing one week before Christ
mas.I i
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